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Operation & Maintenance

high performance-cost effective
below ground oil water separation

ecoLine-b

Working Principle
The ecoLine-b oil/water separator is designed to separate non-emulsified
light liquids or low-water-soluble fluids with a specific gravity below 0.95
(gasoline, diesel, heating oils and other mineral oils) from effluent discharge.
A two-step separation process, gravity separation and removal of small oil
particles by coalescing media elements, produces high removal efficiencies.
Purification Step 1: Gravity Separation
The optional upstream grit chamber removes solids from the influent, thus
ensuring unimpeded functioning of the oil separator itself. The grit trap
is the first concrete tank of a standard two-tank design. The grit chamber
also compensates for influent temperature fluctuations, influent oil
concentration influxes and initializes the separation of light fluids.
Purification Step 2: Enhanced Coalescing Media
In the residual oil media, fine droplets that are too small to be separated
by gravity alone are accumulated into bigger drops that rise to the surface.
This coalescing media is made of durable reticular (i.e. “net-like“) soft
polyurethane foam. The media-cartridge is very easy to lift out and reinstall
once it is cleaned/rinsed with a garden hose. The outlet structure features a
venting pipe that provides an effluent sampling port. The separated water
that leaves the ecoLine-b, has a residual contamination of free petroleum
content of less than 5 mg/liter.
Spill Control:
The automatic shut-off valve closes the outlet pipe when the maximum oil
storage capacity (230mm/9inch oil depth) is reached.

Putting into Service
Before the ecoLine-b is put into service, the system MUST be filled with clean water. Any material left behind
from installation (e.g. mortar, soil,...) must be removed prior to filling the tanks with fresh water.
IMPORTANT: Fill the separator via the grit chamber until the separation chamber is full and water leaves the
separator through the outlet structure. Make sure that the spill control valve is secured in an open position
(see Fig.2). The separator is now ready for operation.

Maintenance
General
Maintenance of your ecoLine-b unit will strongly depend on the particular
apllication. We recommend to visually inspect the system on a weekly basis
in the first month of use and to increase or decrease maintenance intervals
accordingly.

Maintenance of the Grit Chamber
Remove sludge and oil from the system periodically.
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Maintenance of the Separation Chamber
Remove accumulated oil on a regular basis, but no later than when an oil
layer of 100mm/4 inches has developed.

Maintenance of the Enhanced Coalescing Media
The enhanced coalescing media cartridge has to be cleaned periodically.
Since the maintenance intervals strongly depend on each particular
application, check the condition of the permanent filter element weekly
during the first 60 days of operation. The filter media can be cleaned/rinsed
with a garden hose. Recycle the wash-water to the separator.
Over time, UV radiation and sun light will degrade the coalescing media. It
is, therefore, strongly recommended that the media inside the cartridges not
be left outdoors for extended periods of time after cleaning. Some exposure
to UV radiation and sunlight will not harm the system.

Spill Control
ecoLine-b separators are equipped with a spill control mechanism in the outlet pipe. The calibrated float
will lose buoyancy in oil as it accumulates, hence shutting down the outlet pipe of the separator. The valve
will be completely shut when the maximum oil storage capacity is reached (230mm/9inches).
In the event of a spill, remove the accumulated oil from the system and fill the unit with clean water.
To reset the valve mechanism, pull the stainless steel string of the valve.

Open valve

Closed valve
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Optional Equipment
ecoLine-b separators can be equipped with an optional oil level sensor. (ecoWarn). The ecoWarn unit will
activate an alarm once the maximum oil storage capacity of the system is reached.
In the event of a spill, remove the accumulated oil from the system and fill the unit with clean water. To reset
the valve mechanism, pull the stainless steel string of the valve.
Automatic oil draw-off
As an option you can also order the ecoLine-b with an automatic oil draw-off device 1 .
This built in ADD mechanically removes accumulated light liquids from the water surface and stores them in
an external oil recipient or oil drum 2 (to be supplied by operator).
Collected oil is free of any water (99.7% pure)
For detail information about the working principle of the ADD, please see our O&M manual “ADD HDPE”.
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Maintenance Sheet
Installation site:
ecoLine-b oil water separator - model no.:
Date

Depth of grit
chamber [inch]

Thickness of oil
layer in separation
chamber [inch]
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Description of
maintenance performed

Signature

